K-12 EDUCATION
FACILITIES THAT ENCOURAGE LEARNING, COLLABORATION,
AND INNOVATION WHILE ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF
EDUCATORS, AND STUDENTS
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SSOE’s focus on education caters to the special needs of the K-12 market. Our teams are committed
to serve our clients with quality environments that fulfill the unique needs of administrators, teachers,
and students—with the knowledge that these parties will in-turn be serving a segment of the public.
We have decades of experience spanning facility retrofits, renovations, upgrades, and new
construction to campus master planning and district-wide rebuilds. Demonstrated by our awardwinning designs and national recognition, our team will provide you with affordable, sustainable,
flexible, and inspiring educational facilities. We examine your curriculum and how the community
intends to use the facility now and in the future.
In addition, our plans accommodate projected gains or losses in your student population with flexible
spaces or planning future additions. And, we pride ourselves on developing a look and feel for each
facility that reflects the unique character of its community and becomes a source of local pride.

Toledo Public Schools
Trenton Schools
Archbold Schools
Maury County Schools

LEED

EXPERTS

$39M

CERTIFIED

PUBLISHED & PROVEN

COST SAVINGS

Our multi-disciplined LEED®
accredited professionals have
delivered smart, sustainable,
cost-effective solutions for
projects worth more than
$1 billion

Our experts have been
published in American School
and University, Building Design
& Construction, Laboratory
Design, and University Business

More than $39 million
in documented savings to
Education clients since 2009

Miamisburg Schools
Millcreek-West Unity
Schools
Sylvania Schools

“SSOE has displayed the highest degree of professionalism in every facet of the Sylvania Schools’ $79 million
bond project. SSOE has provided the district with superior leadership and technical guidance in the areas of
strategic facilities master planning, budgeting, concept design, schematic design, construction documents, and
construction oversight. The SSOE team has brought a collaborative process that insured the success of all 12
projects.“
– Brad Reiger, Superintendent, Sylvania Schools

PROJECT TYPES
• K-12 schools

• Auditoriums and event centers

• Gymnasiums and pools

• Early childhood facilities

• Performing arts facilities

• Sports arenas and stadiums

• Higher education

• Acoustical design

• Student unions

• Libraries and media centers

• Lecture halls

• Cafeterias and restaurants

• Laboratory and research facilities

• Computer centers

• Conference facilities

OUR PLANNING APPROACH
• Bond issue passage assistance

• Demographic evaluation

• Site selection and site planning

• Community evaluation / planning

• Enrollment projections

• Athletic programs master planning

• Public meetings and presentations

• Energy assessments

• Site master planning

• Project budgeting

• Environmental assessments

• Strategic facility planning

• Tools, models, renderings, videos, etc.

• Existing facility evaluation

• Growth / decline planning

• Curriculum / educational planning

• Organization strategy

• Capital planning

• Classroom management

• Community intervention

• Educational specifications

• Community surveys

making clients successful by saving them time, trouble, and money

ssoe.com

